WIMHS Coffee Talk with the Mays
A Discussion of Challenges and Overcoming Barriers to your Career Path

Hosted by the WIMHS liaisons in the Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine

Please mark your calendars for a special, interactive Women in Medicine and Health Sciences Coffee Talk.

With special guest speakers:

LeShelle May
A highly accomplished computer engineer recognized for her leadership and innovation in the development of software and web applications. May led a distinguished 21-year career at CNN headquarters in Atlanta as a senior software manager and developer, and she continues to work as a senior technical lead for the news organization.

Chancellor Gary May
An accomplished scholar and engineer, May came to UC Davis in 2017 after a three-decade career at the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta. May believes success is best judged by how we enhance the lives of others. Throughout his career, he has championed diversity and mentorship in both higher education and the workplace.


First 25 registrants double their chances of winning a $25 gift card! Must be in attendance to win.

For questions, please contact: hs-WIMHS@ucdavis.edu